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FORGOTTEN COMMUNITIES OF CENTRAL MICHIGAN

INTRODUCTION

Southern Europe, Western Asia, and Northern Africa are r:ich

in ruins. Beautiful cities have risen, prospered, and decayed. and in the

march of time have been forgotten except in tradition. 'Ihe New World,

too, has her wonders, her relics of yesteryears, her portentous ruins, and

crumpled and empty cities. And a1l are on a magnificent sca1e, as devel-

oped by the ancients. More modern cities and communities have had a

somewhat briefer: existence and a faster decay as witnessed by several mining

and frontier towns, whose growth and decline were remarkable and rapid,

Central Michigan, with perhaps a spirit of competition in this

respect, provided several instances of a similar nature. The names and

identities are forgotten, and few r:esidents in the area are aware that like

Sodom and Gomorrah, several of the communities are gone for:ever" Lost

to us now, they contributed their part in shaping the characters of the men

and women who would go on to build a greater community.

On the other hand some communities thrived after their: crea-

tion. In so doing, the residents frequently desired to change the identity

of the community for several reasons. The change from New Amsterdam

to New York is a very common historical" fact" The British had captured

the thriving Dutch settlement, and after stationing the rtRed Coats'r there

for preserving the peace and tranquiliff of the young port city, it seemed

more appropriate to rename the settlement.

o
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Primitive communities or villages in the new frontiers of

Michigan were frequently named after the first pioneer family or the indi-

vidual to settle in that area. Frequently,these early r:esidents would be

fired by the wanderlust to new frontiers or adventure and would move on

after oniy a short stay in the community, As others moved into the hamlet

and the settlement grew, the newcomers often desired to change from the

original identity first placed upon them. In several instances the identity

first placed upon a village caused the residents considerable embarrass-

ment and it took diligent effort and time to make the transition. In other

cases it was confusing to properly locate the destination of the mails if

twoormore communities had the same name, and since this was the case

in some instances, changes in identification must necessarily come about.

A look at the succeeding pages will give the reader several

instances where axeas went through a transition in identification or, never

became a reality. In most cases only the local historian or the very

elderly will recognize the original names. Time has slowly closed the

lid upon this chest of historical hrowledge.

The counties of C1inton, Ingham, and Gratiot ha-ve many in-

stances of lost identities" Those communities of yesteryears are recreated

on the following pages as the tromance of each county unfolds.
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GRATIOT COUNTY

The first postoffice of Gratiot County was located in the

central part of Fulton Township on Section 15" Although it was estab-

iished on the farm of Warren Hawse, the postoffice was called Spring-

brook. This was probably due to the natur:e of a small brook bubbling

forth from the rocky soil al.l about.

There seems to be some disagreement as to whom the first

postmaster was. It may have been *Warren Hawse, or perhaps it was

** William L" Sutherland.

Springbrook Postoffice was opened for business on November

16, L855, and remained at its first location until 1BB0 when it was trans-

ferred to the John Ressiguie store at nearby Fulton Center. Later in

1887, the store and the postoffice was moved to Middleton"

Jacob Rush was the first to have grist ground in a Gratiot

County miIl. That mill was built along the banks of the Pine River by

Ralph Ely, at Elyton, now popularly identified as Akna on the southern

boundary of Pine River township,

In the FaII of 1853, General Ralph Ely, along with three

other men, walked thirty miles from Ionia by Indian trails along the

Pine River and chose a spot to call home, Where the river crosses the

southern townline, General EIy platted E1yton and individuals added

subdivisions so that within three years after it was first occupied, the

settlement became a hamlet and was named AIma"

x Gratiot9luqqlllelaid, Centennial Edition, Ithaca, Michigan, Aug.
18, 1955, Section J, page 1"

** @ Willard D" Tucker, Press of Seeman and
Peters, Saginaw, Michigan, 1913.
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Elyrs property was surveyed and laid out hy S. S. Hastings,

February 9, 10, and 11, 1856" For some time the place was known as

Elyton, or Elyrs Mills. James Gargett, Esq., platted and named the vil-

lage of Alma in 1858" Actually this was a subdivision to E1yton, although

the name was absorbed by the fast grou.th of Alma"

During the Spring of 1855, Doctor Abram M. Crawford, then

living in Lansing, engaged a surveyor, L" D" Preston, and platted one-

hundred-thirty acres of land which he named Pine River" Dr. Crawford

was a very ambitious individual for he was also instrumental in securing

the passage of an act through the state legislature, calling for the organ-

ization of the county.

In 1859, Gilbert E. Pratt and Edward T. Cheesman pur-

chased a fiact of land adj acent to Pine River on the south. It was not a

part of Pine River, but an original village. It was surveyed and platted,

and named rtSt" Louis, rr

Dur:ing the Fall of the year of 1855, Joseph Clapp was

successful in securing a postoffice for Pine River. Consequently, he

was appointed as the first postmaster" Clapp had come into the country

from Sandusky County, Ohio, in l-853" The credit for the first perma*

nent settlement in the area is given to Clapp. He had built a log house

for himself and his new bride on the south bank of the river during the

summer of 1854.

The two villages of Pine River and St. Louis, though like

twin sisters of the same family, retained their individual names until,

1865, when the name Pine River was dropped, as was the name of the

postoffice. The whole settlement became St" Louis.
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The fir:st, postoffrce of Gratiot Center, Gratiot County was

granted by the authority of the Federal Government in 18b5" John Jeff-

rey had purchased a piece of land at the very geographical center of

Gratiot County. He had a surve.y made <,rf the prospective village, which

by common consent was called Llratiot Center.

The vil"lage of Ithacar now Gratiot?s county-seat, was oc-

cupied by the first settlers as earlv as I853" It was identified as

'r Gratiot Centeril until 1857 when it officiall.V got its present name.

Jehu E. Parkinson lived a"bout one mlle north of Forest

Hi}l, and at one time he set up for himself and fr_rr a short time had a

little station at his place called Parkinson. He established a postoffice

and was appointed as its first postmaster on March g, 188?" The office

lasted about eight years, and probabl_v was never really needed.

When the first railroad car of the Ann Arbor Railroad

crossed the road at Forest HilI, a lad lty the name of Fred Creech was

aboard" He rem-embers hovu l; pa.siime of the bo5's of his time was to

purchase a five-cent ticket a.t Forest HilI fon Park:"nson, and then watrk

home after the ride"

The first postoffice in the Elrruell neighbor.hood was

built one mile west of Elwell, andwas knou'n as Sev-iile, around 1876

ot 177.

The Seville postr:ffice was started in a log house, and

farmers in the area took it upon themselves to buitd a :,ailroad
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depot so that the train would st,op to leave the mail" To get the town started

in that viciniff was hopeless since the Phelps Brot,hers had built a st,ore at

the present site of Elwell and were successful in getting a postoffice estab-

Iished" The trains would not s{op at hoth pla.ces and since Phelps apparently

had "more pull" the mail was drr:pped at their location,

History from t"he older pioneers reveals an interesting nnte.

On aparticular Sunda5r. the railroad compa,n1,' brought in a couple of flat

cars and actually stole the depot building" u.,hi.ch the farmers had erected,

They say that no action could be taken against the railroad since no in-

jr.rnction could be started as the act took place on Su.nda"v.

Summerton postofflce was locaxed irr the nort,heast corner of

Seville Township. on the north c<luntv line, Bradlev E" Johnson was

appointed first postmaste.r on July 27, L870" The postoffice was discontinued

on November 20, 1960.

The first postotfice in the tou,,nship of Sumner was estab-

lished in 1"857 at Sumner: or il Bst,ellarr as it i,vas then named, 'Ihe residents

drew up a petition for the postoffrce and the st"ory goes that thev were

lacking one name of the necess:lry nu,mkrer. so they r,l,aited until t,he birth of

a new child, and h-i.s name lvas atta.ched to the petitj.on.

George S. Bel.l,, Titus St,ove::, and James llicks were among

the first settlers r:f the sor.lthwestern par:t, r:f the iolrrnship. Mr, BelL came

to that part of the count,.r.v from Ohio rn 1854 and took up four hundred

acres of land. A sawmill and a store soon were started at the present site

of Sumner and t,ook the name r:f ".[Jetrlto1&,i1. 
!?
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I'he stor:e was operated by Titus Stover and patrons of his

business called the settlement " Stovervill.e. I' Titus Stover and George

Stratton owned and operated th.e mill. ln 1868, the village was laid out

by George and William Stratton, Thomas Harvey. Lawson S. tr'erris,

and William Pugsley, and it was given the name of " Estella. I'

When the postoffice was established in Octokrer of 1869, the

name of Sumner was given it. Sumner was of course an illustrious states-

man of Massachusetts"

The only mar:k left in the village to remind the community

that the town was once called " Estella" was on the school building along

with the date of 1883, but this went up in smoke as the school was consumed

by fire.

However, in 1950, t,he Rebekah lodge reor:ganized and the

name selected for the organization was r?Estella Lodge. rr

Records are incomplete, but a Monticello postoffice was

located somewhere in New Haven Township" Henry P. Clark was appointed

postmaster on November 2, L857, The postoffice was discontinued on

March 23, 1863.

Ocina postoffice was located in southern New Haven and had

Abraham Fredenkrurgh as its first postmaster, The office was established

on March B, 1BB1 and closed its doors on September i. 1881", AII done

within six monthrs time. It might be called the forerunner of the office at

Sethton, which was begun not far away andduringthe next summer.
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Gardenville, a postoffice in

lived institution. Robert McFarland was

on March 25, 1895, and the office closed

31,1902.

Western New Haven, was a short-

appointed as its first postmaster

its door on business on December

A postoffice called North Shade was established in north-

western North Shade Township, August 3, 1854" This postoffice lasted

exactly fourteen years, when the office was changed to Carson Cit5r,

Montcalm County, August 3, 1868"

One of the first settlers to come into the township of North

Star was Peter Hoffman" He had traveled from Hillsdale in April, 1854,

and had built a log cabin on Section 29" It is said that someone heard

him jokingly remark that he had named the place North Star because he

thought he had gone as far north as any human being could possihly go.

North Star took its name from the tov,rrship, it being situated in the very

exact geographical center.

The Ann Arbor railroad officials. by mistake, had called the

station rrDouglastr when the railroad was put through. However, the error

was corrected and the old name of North Star was replaced.

Stella postoffice was located in southeastern North Star.

Addison Hayden was appointed its first postmaster on March 2, l-858. It

was discontinued and re-established, and finaily discontinued on August

14, 1890,

North Wheeler postoffice lasted about ten years. It served

number of people in southern Midland County as well as of Gratiot" It

was also aLate office since it closed officially on May L4, L904,
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Ring postoffice was located in eastern Wheeler Township, and

had Jabez Phelps as its first postmaster. He was appotnted May 3, 1882,

and was followed by Eben R" Gould, John Basor, and again he took office

on October 30th of that same year"

Lafayette Township also had several postoffices which disap-

peared with time. Early residents of the area walked or drove the horse

to such places as Galloway, Langport, Aldnch, and Lafayette, or Fayette

as it was sometimes call.ed. A11 of these hecame extinct"

When the Sickles postoffice was estakrlished jn Hamilton Town-

ship, it was one mile north of its present location and gave its name to the

surrounding communifi2, the present Edgewood" This settlement was

called rr Coletar " by several of the old residents because of two business

establishments on opposite corners owned by Mr" CoIe and Mr" Tar.

Hasty postoffice got

June 7, 1878, to accomodate the

tinued on November 3. 189L.

its star:t in southeastern Hamilton,

Iurn-bering people. The office was discon-

The southeastern townsh-ip of Elha also had a postoffice to

take care of the lumbermen and the }umkrering interests. This particular

postoffice wa,s knornm as Leon. trt was established on April 1"4, 1879, and

closed its door to business on Fetrruary 18" 1887"

Bannister?s existence as a vrllage can be attri.kruted to the

f.acl Lhat a postoffice was established FeLrnrary, 1883i md, that a rail-

road was built through there about a year lat.er"

The vitrlage is located in sections 27 and 34 of EIba Township
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on the Map1e River. It was the intention of its promotors to have it named

" Maple Bend" on account of its proximity to big bend in the river, but the

Postoffice Department of the United States objected the the double-geared

name,

Almost without question, the shortest*lived postoffice on

record was I' Luna'r in Washington Township" The office lasted from

March 2nd, 1858 to June 22, L858, when it was discontinued. William

Carothers was appointed postmaster.

OIa was first founded as a stop on the old To1edo, Saginaw

and Muskegon Railroad, which runs east and west through the southern

part of Gratiot county. olars existence dates from 1882, when the rail*

road was completed. In December, 1888, Alvin Shaver had a small tract

platted and placed on record in Ithaca, ' ,

The postoffice closed its door to business in December,

1904" The village had contained a blacksmith shop, a cheese factory,

several houses, and a store or two. These have all disappeared with the

exception of two or three homes. The hamlet has officially lost its identity.

OIa was historically important in that it had the first sugar beet weighing

station to be built in Michigan"
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CLINTON COUNTY

Several villages were platted in the early days of Michigan

which proved to be only dreams in the minds of the originators and

would usually revert to the state because of the existing tax laws" There

were three " paper villages " in the early pioneer history of DeWitt

Township.

The first of these was New Albany, platted by Hiram F.

Sheidon in 1833. As early as 1838 the plat was lost for taxes and the

land was repurchased by George F. Clark, of Albany, New York. He

sold some lots but the property was sold for taxes as early as 1840.

Doctor Levi D. Jennisin was the first physician to live in

Clinton County. He came into the DeWitt area in the Spring of 188?

and located on the south side of the Looking Giass River. This was the

now defunct 'rpaper village " of New Albany.

Sebastian Beckwith, with a group of men in 1886, platted

land on both sides of the Looking Glass River where Prairie Creek

empties into it, This proposed village of Middleton could not attract any

investors, so that in 1842 this land went for unpaid taxes.

The piat for OId DeWitt was originaged by Frederick A.

Bowles. This was attempted in 1837, and it adjoined the proposed New

Albany. OId DeWitt also failed to develop and it was sold for unpaid

taxes dating back to 1842,
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Captain David Scott, his wife and two sons, David and

Charles, arrived at the site of the present village of DeWitt on

October 4, 1"833. Scott made himseif a home on the Looking Glass

River. and because of the influx of land-lookers and setUers who

followed so rapidly, he built a pu-blic house to accommodate them.

David Scottis place was known f ar and wide in the 30rs

and 40ts as a gathering place, The place was most fi:equentiy re-

ferred to as Scottrs" It was really the beginning of the village of

DeWitt"

Clinton County at its beginning had only one tov,,nship,

and that was DeWitt.

On March 6, 1838, the Michigan legislature set off

the west half of DeWitt Township as a separate entity k:rovrn as

I'Wandaugon" I' This is Chippeway Indian and means 'r salt springs. ?'

Within one month after passage of the measure, enough pressure

was brought about that the name was changed to Lekranon on April

2,1838.

The village of Wacoust.a in Water:town Tovmship was

first called Waterloo, when in L837 it was founded. There was

another Michigan postoffice with the same name which caused mis-

directed maiis. So the narne was called Wacoust.a, after an Indian

princess..

In the very early days of Ri.ley Township, the farmer

took anything and everything to Westphalia. There was a market for

all" In those pioneer days the hamlet was refered to as "the Settlement'r
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Later it was called by several rrDutchtown. rt It was not until after it

was incorporated that it was called by the name of Westphalia"

One of the greatest promotions of early Clinton County was

the Clinton Salt Works in Lebanon Tovmship. When it flopped, the thud

was heard far and near" The company formed after a scientific survey

disclosed sait springs along the Maple River in Lebanon. On this in-

formation the sa-lt company was formed in 1837 under an enactment by

the State Legislature.

Frorn there a village was platted and a bank was formed"

The Clinton SaIt Works Company erected several frame buildings in

1838. The village was platted in Section L5, and the Clinton County

Salt Works Bank was founded. The bankrs capital was not to be less

than $50, 000 and not more than $100,000. There was a rumor that the
_'l

only specie owned by the company was a bucket-full of silver coins,

Both the bank and the salt company soon failed and several

persons lost heavily in the venture. Thus ended wildcat banking and

the making of salt in the township of Lebanon.

McMaster's Hotel located eight miles northwest of St.Johns

is a picturesque structure slowly deteriorating back to the sand from

whence it prospered" Located in Greenbush Township, it was an import*

ant stopping place on the oldpost road from St.Johns to St. Louis"

S.L. McMaster, who in 1878 was named postmaster of the Union Home

postoffice, was also owner of the tavern.

The town of Eureka in Greenbush. Township has had two loca-

tions and five different names, one of which - rrSwizzletown " - proved
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difficult to shed"

Before the platting, the hamlet had been known as Greenbush,

williamsport, Barrington. and swizzletown. Greenbush became the legal

narne of the village when the plai \ ra,s recorded, Lrut it developed that

a town in A.lcona County along the shores of Lak.e Huron was called

Greenbush" This caused mueh conllsion,in the mails" thus the vitlagers

decided to choose a new narne" Prokrably several hoped that the popular

name of Swizzletowrr would be dropped once a:rd for all,

Edward Stark had become postmaster:, and he suggested the

name Eureka" This is a Latin term and means " I have found it. " Stark

believed this name most fitting for he had found the opening of his busi-

ness excellent and with a promise of gr:eater things to come"

*Six year:s before John Swegles and his pioneer friends sat

on a log and chr,istened their new viliage " St. Johns. I' Adam Richmond

built his house in Greenbush Tovrnship at the place now called ?'Frenchts

Corners. rr He cut native tamarack and white pine logs for the beams,

joists, and corner posts, ffid hewed the timbers out by hand with an

adze" He mortised the joi.nts and whittled heavSr oak pegs lo hold the

tenons" He used saplings for uprights a:rd cnvered the exterior walls

with board and batten s,iding, No Iog hou.se this. Lrut truetrtirn"ber

framer! construction, bu,ilt like a barn to last for years.

The two rooms upstairs he floored with thick pine boards,

some eighteen inches wide, but dolvnstair:s he laid nar:r:ow, matched

hi.ckory boards.w"htch in time were to age into r:ock-like hardness" He

used hand-wrought na:i,ls, and cast,-iron thumb latches on the paneled

doors were the latest thing, When he was finished he brought
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a tiny spruce and a young white pine from the great swamp and planted

them in the front yard.

A. M. Drake built a brick inn on the north side of the road,

and with the coming of the State Road, Floyd Coleman erected aLarge

frame tavern across from that, Nothing but tr squattersr shacks'r were

ever built on the fourth corner, and often legal action was necessary

to evict these trespassers on other peoplers land.

Young Harmon Richmond started a feed miII, fueling the

steam engine with wood, and farmers brought grain from miles around.

Homesteaders and stage coaches stopped at the two inns. The tap room

at Colemanrs Tavern often echoed with laughter, but young ladies lowered

their eyes and hurried by on their way upstairs to the ballroom which

rocked with dancing feet and rang with fiddles and the voice of the " caller. I'

Other houses appeared so that the road began to look like a street and in

1858 the Government decided it was time this thriving community had a

postoffiee. Buchanan was then in the White House and Colemanrs Corners

was named'rKeystone, t' honoring Pennsylvania, the Presidentrs native

state "

But the little community of Keystone died aborning because

four miles to the south the railroad had come through and a place called

St. Johns had grown from an upstart village into a town to be reckoned

with. Major D" M. French bought Colemanis Tavern, finally stopped

operating it, and Drakers Hote1 burned down"

* Clinton Cou4ly Republican Nerys. Centennial Edition, St, Johns,
Michigan, 1956.
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The village o{ Elsie grew out, til another'ts {"ai-lure. The first

settl.ement was k.nown a.s Craven's Mills" o.r the 'r Corners. tt

Three brothers" Joseph, Thoma.s, and Rokrert Craven er:ected

a sawmill on lhe Map1e River lu i-845" The3" dr:eamed that lhe water:.-power

wnuld attract atown, and so they trllatted a village at that site"

Alpheus Bebee soon opened a store in the new settlement,

trut for some reason he sold out in a short time to J" D. Sickles and his

brothers, Aaron. and William. Bebee then prereeeded to set up a wagon

sh.op and in 1856 he trurlt a ta\rern. Hira"m Curtis opened a ca"krinet shop

and Bruce Hunter a blacksmith shop"

But then in 1857, the brothersr J. D. and William Sickles,

decided to bu,ild a" new village on their farm a mile to the east, which is

toda,r,-ns location of the town of Elsie" Their plat was recorded as of

June 1"8" 1857"

The new village received its name f:l"om a tiny krab-v, the

daughter of Franklin TiLlotson, the sett,lementrs first postmaster.

The Rochester: Colon5r eeimmunitl was founded by for:m.er

residents of Rochester, New York, on Februarv 29, 1836, with the

adoption of articles for assoeiation, which pr:'rvided for the raising of

funds to purchase iand in Michiga:r, A share iu the colony cost $125"

This ent,rt.led the shar:eholder to one vote, eightv aeres of f arm land" and

a village Lot, There would be a draw.ing to determine ownership and

settlement had t,o be within eighteen mernths o.r the owner would forfeit;

aJl. rights and interest"

The association selected W.

1.9 -
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E. R. Everest as representatives, in April of 1836 to go into Michigan

to choose and buy the land. Within a month they had pur:chased a little

more than four thousand acres in what today is Duplain Township for

$1.25 an acre.

The first settlers of the colony started out for Michigan

in JuIy of 1836. The small group consisted of sixteen persons of which

ten were children. They arrived at their new colony on JuIy 28, 1836.

The plat of the colony gave the collection of the village

lots the name of Mapleton. Within the village were the mills, a store

and a postoffice" By 1852 the village had prospered considerably. Dur-

ing the 50rs it is said that within the colony four physicians were doing

business at the same time.

In February of 1838. the colony opened its school, one

of the first in Clinton County"

For several years in a very r:emote area of Ovid Townshiprs

Section 31, a group of counterfeiters operated a business. History of

area discloses that in 1838 as few as ten families were living in the town-

ship, and the land was heavily wooded. Therefore, it was speedily chosen

as a hideaway place for the making of illega1 Mexican silver dollars. The

area was unflatter:ingly designated as the " Bogus Setttrement " or 'r Bogus

Corners" rr

The counterfeiters, a small group of Detroit characters *

four men andawoman,were a crafly lot; however, all, were caught and sen-

tenced. But the name I'Bogus Corners" andrrBogus Settlement?r were

retained for a long time.
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Ovid became a rail station after a tiff over another site,

B. o. williams had built a sawmill on the o1d Detroit and Milwaukee

Railraod. The site was called Middlebury and was located a mite and

a quar:ter east of the present torvn of Ovid. H" G" Higham, chief engi-

neer of the Detroit and Milwaukee, as well as Amos Gould wanted to

join Williams when he platted the site and began to sel.t lots" A

disagreement, however, brought about hard words and feelings" For

that reason Higham built the Ovid station on his lzmd, now occupied

by the village.

When the Lansing*DeWitt-St" Johns route became the otd

State Road, Myron Wolcott star:ted a tavern in a shanfii in Section LT

of Olive Township, and called it the I'Halfway House,' because it was

located midway between DeWitt and St. Johns" This was probably on

or very near Muskrat Lake,

Both an infant city and a theologi"cal seminary on the

southern Clinton County line at what is now Delta MitrIs fell vjctim to

the financial panic of 1"837"

The ciSr was knornrn as Grand River Citv and as Orion"

It stretched from the Grand River in Delta Townshi.p of Eaton County

to Watertor,rm Township alongthe Grand River Trarl.

The seminary was to be modeled after universities then

flourishj"ng in the East. In June of 1837, three men from Massachu-

setts arrived to be faculty members of the new seminarv. They were

the Rev" E. P. trnger:soll, Dr. trsaac Jennings,and Charles W. Gurney,
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The school was ineorporated by the $tate Legislature, and Rev, Inger-

soII was appointed ehairman of a committee to secure funds for the

seminary. He obtained enough paper pledges to apparently guarantee

the future of the school.

The land fqr the city and the seminary was owned by

Erastus and Elihu P. Ingersoll. After the city was laid out a log house

for the Erastus Ingersoll family was put up and a sawmill was built.

But the Panic of 1837 left the paper pledges worthless

and plans for the Grand River City and the seminary were abandoned.
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Clinton County
o

a
Campaurs Post
( 182 6)

Swizzletown
(1855) o

Greenbush Twp.

Keystone

Cravenst Mills
o

(1845)

Duplain Twp.':"_:T;: "1 u""x rwp

,o| (resa)f-
I Mapleton

( 1837)

Middlebury
(1856) o
Ovid Twp.Dallas Twp. Bengal Twp. Bingham Twp.

Bogus Corners
O (rase)
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O (1886)

Westphalia Twp. Riley Twp. Olive Twp. Victor Twp.
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Watertown Twp.
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(1837) O

I a Scottrs
' (1833)

Eagle Twp. DeWitt Twp. Bath Twp.

CLINTON COUNTY

communities orsettlements estabiished in the county prior to 1860.
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NGHAM COU].{TY

On March 8, 1886, Governor Stevens T. Mason appoint;ed

three commissioners to ]ocate the county seat of trngham county.

* on the l"bth of June. 1986. the commissioners made the

following r:epr-rrt;

'r To H:is Excellency, Stevens T. Mason,
rrGovernor in and over the State of Michigan.rrThe undersigned commissioners appointed to locate the seat of 3usticein the county of trngham, have located the seat of justi"ce in said cluntv

at the quarter*section post, between sections one a.nd twelve, toum two
north" range one west"

( Signed )

rrDetroit, April ?, L886" r'

" T. Crawford"
" Washington Wing,
"John Bronson.

The iand described upon which the countv*seat was to be

located rnras the property of Charles T. Thaver" He quicklSz laid out a

village and call.ed it Ingham. It is said that Thayer not only had hopes

for a county*seat. but also the location for the capitol of the State. These

prized ambitions were never real.ized. for it does not look as if the county

ever pu.t up anv huildings. or that any count.lr business was ever tr:ansacted

there,

It never got started except on paper, and the once laid_

out village is now under cultiva.tlon, with the er.ceplit-rn el, jusl a few 1ots

at the c::oss.--r,cads"

Another 'r paper c.i.ty f ' that never got up off the ground

was t'Biddle city" I' This litt1e city located.at the junctlon ol. the Red

cedar and the Grand Rivers was laid out in sixty-{ive hlocks. wjth an

r Historv of & Eaton Counties. Mich Wirh Illustrati
D" W, Ensign&Co,,1880,Samuel W" Durant.
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academy square, a pubHc square, and a church square"

William and Jerry Ford, enterprising young men with pro-

mising ideas, are probabty the first real estate swindlers to operate in

Cent.ral Michigan" In the winter of 1835, these two men planned their city,

and then went to New York State to sell the lots" Some sources state that

the land was ornmed by William H. Townsend, and that the Ford brothers

did not know this" Regardless of the stories, several lots were soid and

then the move was on to locate in the City. Sixteen pioneers cut and

slashed their urtil they finally reached the site of the present R" E. Otds

residence. The sight was not at all promising: the entire area to the

south was covered with high waters and floating ice cakes. Consequently,

the thought of developing the village was dr:opped"

Along the Grand River in Lansing Township, three small

settlements were originated and prospered" Today, they are completely

enguifed as a part of the central portion of the City of Lansing"

The first of these little settlements grew up around

Seymourrs dam and mill just south of the riverts kr:i.g bend in North Lansing.

This hamlet was actually the beginning of the Citv in the Forest" It was

known as trLower Town, ?' because of its location.

The second development originated near the confluence of

the Grand and Cedar Rivers. A log bridge had been constructed over

the Grand in 1847" Bush and Thomas built a fr:ame stor:e bullding" A

postoffice was established in the store, and in 1848 a public*house

was erected near there, It was lanown as the National Hotel" This
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area beca.rne I'tlpper Town" "

Business contimred and prospered a.long Main Street for the

next two years, and then began to migra.te tr:ward the shining tin roof of

the new capitol build.ing, The area along Washlngton Avenue from Washtenaw

Street to Saginaw soon was ident.ifi"ed as " Middle Town. "

Soon after: locating th.e State eapitol in Lansing Township,

the Legislature named the settlement,rtTown of Michigan" tr In less than

ayear, it was ev,tdent that the naf,ne was not satisfactory to the early

settlers. On April 3, 1848; the Senate and the House of Representatives

approved the change to r?Lansing, I'

One of the most noticea-ble disappointments of the pioneer

history of Ingham County was the birth and decav of a village in Alaiedon

Township. The hamlet of Jefferson was plalted on Sectj"on 29, in 1838"

However" it was never r:ecorded in Ingham Countl'" As many as thirteen

Iog dwellings were put up: and" a school building as well as a sawmill

followed. At cme time I'Jefferson Cit3r " appeared as if to move ahead

of Mason in growth. But business retused to be intrigued to the area"

and today, one can drive through lhe once populace village and not see

anything that. would indicate that a homogeneous group of pioneers had

Iived there"

At about the same t,ime, a village was platted on the banks

of the Grand River on the west count,;,' line in Aurelius Township, and it

was named rtColumbj.a, I' It soon had a sawmill and a blacksmith shop,

This was all that ever happened" The vilLage plat was never recorded

in Ltgham County 
"
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Aurelius Center was formerl_v known as "Howe?s Corners,tr

with Enoch Howe serving as the first postmaste.r" The Centre at one

time contained two stores, a hotel, a millinery shop, thr:ee blacksmith

shops, a wagon shop, and had two pra"cticing phvsicians,

At one time Bunker Hill Township was served by three post-

offices: the name of Bunker Hill postoffice, the first in the township, was

known as Bunker: HiIl Centre. Another: in the northwest part of the township

was called rrFeIt, r' with Dor:man Felt as its postmaster, The third, and the

only one to survive, was Fitchburg.

George Phillips settled on Section 23 of De1hi Township in

L839, and later a tavern and a postoffice were established at his dwelling"

Thi.s was known as the r?Centre" rr Delhi Centre was used as an identity

until about 1859, when the name was changed to HoIt in honor of Postmaster

General, Holt.

rrDelhi Corners ?t or r! Five Corners'r as the names were

used alternately was at the intersection oI Aurelius and Keller Roads with

US-L27 of the present day. A small cluster: of buildings existed at that

site. Today, this is a part of the community of Holt.

In the southeast part of Ingham Tovmship i.s a locality

formerly known as rrMeadville, rr which at one time had aspirations of

becoming a city. A Mr. Mead buiit and operated a hotel there for several

years, but finally he left the place when he realized his hopes were in

vain.

In the year of L846, a post-offiee named trngham was kept
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in the southeastern part of Ingham Township" The office was moved to

Haynes? Corners, south of Dansville, and then finally to Dansrrille.

For several year:s pr:ior to 1871 no villages existed in

Leroy Township. However, a peist.'office was establ,ished eartrv on Section

6 and was known as rrPhelpstown" ?r r!Shacksh.ore, t' and more familiarly

as ItPodunk. r?

The first plat of the village of pr:esent*day Webber:ville

was knovm as ?tMcPhersonrs Plat of the Village of Leroy. I'

The land was originally entered in the county in 1836 hy

Ebenezer Jessup, Jr. , and Henry W. Delevan. It was sold to WiIIiam

M. McPherson, who platted the viilage then known as Leroy" The

settlement was subsequently called Webberville aft;er the original post*

office in Section 10.

The village of Okemos ln Mer.ldian Township was first

called Hamilton, after Alexander Ham,ilton by suggestion fr:om J. H"

Kilbourne. The settlement was laid out and platted by Freeman Bray.

The State Legislature changed the name to Okemos in 1857.

This name honored the Chippewav India:r Ch.tef, John Okemos, who had

spent much of his life in the area.

The Pine Lake Station and post*office on the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railway were established whe,re Haslett is toda,v" Pine

Lake has become Lake Lans,ing. The post-office was in operation in 1879,

one year after the est,a"blishment of the station"
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The Red Bridge Post Office was started in 1863 at the cross-

ing of the Meridian Line with the Howell Plank Road, The Red Cedar River

crossed the toll road just east of this intersection. The postoffice was

located a few rods east and was operated by S" Doyle in a house built by

J" H. Mullett" The name of the post-office was taken from the bridge,

which had been painted red.

The site is now identified by a roadside park and a histor*

i.cal marker. This marker tells about the Red Bridge Post Office and the

Grand River Trail.

The first settlement in Vevay Township was located in the

southwestern part of the town, and was known as " Rolf ts Settlement" I'

Ephraim, Nathan, Benjamin, Ira. Hazen, and Manasseh Rolf

- all brothers, settled in the same neighborhood, in the midst of heavy,

dense forest. No village was ever established, but the neighborhood car-

ried the popular name for several years.

t?Edenrr was at one time called Chapints Station" Almon M"

Chapin, pioneer settler, arrived in Vevay Township on January 1, 1843"

The settlement. established on Sections 28 and 33" at one time contained

a store, a post*office, two blacksmith shops, a shoe shop, and two grain

elevators.

Wiliiam Hopkins was the first postmaster of the Eden post*

office, which had been established in 1844.

On March 22, L839" the State Legislal,ure divided Ingham

To'ovnship" The new township was cal]ed rrBrutus" " which now constitutes
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the tornmships of Leroy and Wheatfield. The first tovm-meeting of Brutus

was held in the Spring of 1840.

The next vear, on March 20" 1841, upon petition by David

Gorsline to the Legislat,ure. ihe name was changed to Wheatfield.

A post-offj"ce known as " Alverson il was established in the

north part of the township at about the t.ime that tllysses S" Grant became

President of the United States. The post*office was fi.rst held in the

dwelling of S. D" Alverson, the l"irst postmaster" He li.ved on Section 3

of the townshi.p. Later it was removed to Section 4, to the home of

Phillip DeBarry, the succeeding postmaster:.

Kinnyville is a very small settlement on the Grand River,

somewhat below Onondaga. Stephan VxrKinney, the ori.ginal properfri

owner, had come from Nova Scotia: and, after purchasing alargetract

of land, he laid out avillage on June 9" 1849, and called itrrNova

Scotia; I' the name by which it is recorded"

Most persons. however: prelerred to call i.t rrKinneyville, I'

and the name remained.

The post-office at Kinne-vville was calledrrWinfield, r! and

was started somewhere arouxrl 1"860" William Earll was appointed as

the first postma,ster.

Elilah Smith was one of the fi.rst proneers to make an

effort to estahltsh a vrltrage in St,ockbridge Teivinshlp" He had come

from New York State, and in 1836, he purehased a tract of land on

Section 26, which was platted and named the "Village of Pekin" rr
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The plat was never recorded and shortly af,terwa.rds it was sold to Silas

Bebee, who with lra Wood - land.-owner in Secticn 27, replatted the

settlement. Today" this communit,v is named Stockbridge.

CONCLUSION

Throughout the previou.s pages an attempt was made to

bring the reader into a close focus of local community identification in

the counties of Clint,on, Gratiot, and Ingham as it existed in pioneer days

of the 1800rs" trn no mannel: should it be assumed that the study is com-

plete. County hjstories and atlases were carefully gleaned for the

preceding information as were centennial rssues of county newspapers"

Automobile rides into the communiti.es and conversation with the local

inhabitants proved most enjoyable and profitakrle. Intimate details and

incidents were incrluded in the thesis to help the reader to understand and

feel the proximity of pioneer living,

Man never intended to live a.Ione. The very first settlers

in most cases made provisions for: others to live near them" The post-

office, whether it was in a family clwelling or the country " general

store, r? was the gathering place for persons tei discuss their politics and

their crop plantings and harvests. With the advent of t,he rural free

delivery many of the smal"I post-offices were di.scontjnued.

trt is disappointing that communities as weII as people

have slowly disappeared so that only the ink on the printed page will

reveal the pioneer spirit of the ear:ln settlers of the area.
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